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4" fJ-Ij. Science Dept. Explores Cardiac Research
Greatbatch Ltd. Employs Chem Students

b!/ Bruln McALoy This solution approximates body to difcem this If these allo, 9
You mav have heard it rum- conditions, thus allowing the re- will concli,ct current the, 1, ill

ored that the cardiac pacemaker searchers to gmulate the actual perh,ip, cat,il, ze re ictions *Joh'*
was invented at Houghton Col- heart-electrode interface and chs- me the ew)littlon of 0\,tien To

1»0 lege This is a misconception cern what happens in the human the best of Joe, knouledize there
But there has been research done bodv Dr Piersma erplained that has nezer before been am nork
here having direct relevence to this phase of research is pretty done uith the tantal,Im 7110, s
the cardiac pacemaker, or more well worked out. and i en little with titanmrn,

specificallv, the implantable card- The second dimension of re- which u.,5 done hz Sor let citen-
mc pacemaker In additton, search w as started bv Drs Cal- tifts If these 111055 do conduct.

/ Wilson Greatbatch, the man who hoon and Shannon some time Joe expects more nork being
f invented the first implantable ago The, inpestigated the cor- done on them m the future

1 4F
cardiac pacemaker, is an Adlinct rosion aspects of metals under Holiehton facult, and stlidents
Professor of phvsical sciences consideration for use as elec- haie also made contributtons in
here Mr Greatbatch is also, as trodes The, accomplished this the scientifIc field m areaq other
Dean Shannon puts it, "a close bv placing electrodes in the ph s- than the three fold research Re-
friend to the college " But the iological saline and letting them centl, Dr Chnstensen has done
p.icemaker u as in, ented m Mr pulse for a length of time After poh mer research related to the
Greatbatch's laboratorv not a signific.int length of time the cardlie pacemaker batteries In
Houghton College Dean Shan- solution was analpzed for traces addition Dr Christensen and Dr

) non explained that Mr Great- of the metal under consideration Pierfm.1 u ork from hme to hme
' '\IN · batch wishes Houghton College A grant from the Cummings as consultants for U ilson Great-

not onlv to be a Christtan liberal - Foundation made the third phase batch Limited U ilson Great-
4 arts college, but alsa a place of research at Houghton possible batch Limited 15 the companv

where significant scienhBc work This grant was for the construe- that make9 battenes for cardi.ic

4
is done hon of different alias that might pacemaker5 Since Mr Gre it-

i In the past, there has been be used for pacemakers Mater- batch sold the patent for the
some rather significant research tals Research m New York did cardiac pacemaker, he haf been

S Hugh Paine done at Houghton Dr Bernard the construction Joe Hupp. a ertenst, elr mrolied m qualiti
Piersma was involved in electro- senior chemistn malor, is present- control for pacemaker batteries

Foundefs Day Speaker
chemical research associated unth Iv doing his senior honors pro- It ts astonishing to learn out of
Mr Greatbatch's pacemaker Due Ject using these allovg which m- aborit 200 000 cardiac pacemak-
to Mr Calhoon's leaving, Dr. clude allovs of titanium with ers installed each rear, there has

Awarded Doctorate
Piersma is teaching full time now platinum, mdium and ruthenium, nezer been a batter, failure Tuo
He did, however, explain that the and allms of tantalum with these summers ago a program u as
research at Houghton was three- three metals Titanium and tan- started m u hich Houghton chem.

by Marlene Lerch Paine said that Founder s Dav fold talum form oxides when a current istr, malorf cozild work for U 11-

Our Founder's Day speaker, S looks b,ick to those who made The first dimension of research is passed through them In turn. son Greatbatch Limited during
Hugh Paine. Jr, Emeritus Profes- their Fisions a reallty He said came under the heading of theor- thefe orides Inhibit the paffage the summer after their ilintor
sor at Houghton College, was that passive Chnstian culture etical electrode kinetics It was of anv more current It is hoped , ear This alloued them tn er
awarded an honorary Doctor of should start in the home. while an attempt to discover what hap- the oxides formed bv the allo, 9 penence what an industnal chem-
Science degree at the Convoca- achve Christlan culture comes pens at the heart-electrode inter- of these metals w111 not inhibit ist does Last stimmer Barbara
hon Ceremony, Fnday, October onk after the new birth and com- face To do this. platinum .md the passage of currpnt as the met- Krueger and Del,hle Hracock
6 mitment to Chnst The Chnstian plutonium electrodes were placed als alone do Toe 14 lising .1 tech- u ere m thts program Drhhie *

Before speaking on the relation college provides a passive Christ- in a phisiological saline solution nique called nelle e oltammetrv mplamed ,he ind Barb spent the
9

between Christian culture and tan culture and encourages active frst part of the summer making

God's justice, Dr Paine, who is Christian culture This, savs their own battenes in order to

both a scientist and a Chnstlan Paine, should be a self-develop- Annual Report of the President understand what w 19 Coint on

scholar, spoke bridv on Creation ment process 411 batteries made hF 11 114on

Theorv, which he sald, "has been Speaking on God's justice, Dr.
a life long hobbv of mine " Paine stated that it is a form of Incorporates Changes & Goals Creatbatch Limited haze 1 three

month te*ne penod hrfore thev

"Did you know," commented righteousness as worked out in re- are .illou ed to be ticed m pa-
bv Linda Chaffee

Dr Paine, "that scientists of the lation to others God's attributes what a liberal arts coll„rZe is all tients Flirthermore tuo percent
Ha; ing just completed the

United States NASA have recent- can't be separated Hts love can- aboitt I stirted then with a are kept fore, er for idditinnal
Iv published results of a study not operate without His justice "Pre9ident's dnnual Report" Dr section that de + wlth our phil- trfting U ilson Greatbatch Lim-
that concludes that creation out and His justice cannot operate Chambeilain has been anal,zing osonhv as a Christian liberal arts; ited is presentli iorkine on a

this past vear, ating the ch.inges oolleize " He pointed out that lith„im-bromme batten th.+ mavletoleve than that the uni- Using Romans 12 12-13 Dr that h,ive ocoirred and the goals this w.1q not to deneerate other sen r nacemater liser< better thinis more reason- without His love

verse has alwavs been going 7 Paine illustrated how God's jus-
that have been realized "It's tipes of instimtions rather it wa9 the lithmminchne batten nnu m

Addressing the chapel audience tice and love are shown to the something tFIat h,isn't been done an opnortiinitv to point mit to his use Tn order M make thic bat-
on the relation between Christian heathen who have never heard too much here m quite the fame bstenerf the strenaths and mentf ter, unrk a bromine polimer if
culture and God's lustice. Dr •he Gospel He stated that those wan " he mentioned thoughtfullv of a Christian ed,ication com- tised This pokmer proudes a

who do not know the tmth will f "I hope to do it on an annual hmed uith a liber Il artf format matnr for the reaction brturen
be }ridged according to the knowl- b.ists There are files of Prest- -i h,n e a feellne that that's one the hthi,im and the bromme
edge thev do have dential reports but the; mr,stlv of the thmef up muqt keep be- Barb unrled on disimering how

At the close of Dr Paine's ad. u ent to the board, so I thought,
Intended

lore n„r zarious constitliencies: milch of the polimer if actiiallv
dress, President Chamberlam pre- 'Let's broaden that out .ind add he ,dded left ifter 97]cceiz e brommitinnf

Miss Darlene R Means and sented John DeBrine wlth an the results' " During mir di,„,1- Folloume the intrnd„rtion, Debbir u as more iniol, pcl in the
Mr Randall K Freeman wp,h to honorar, Doctor of Diunit de- sion. he hared with me the out- there 19 a section on Icarlemics, statiqtic.11 nal, gs of findinef

proudlv announce the engage gree, after which he presented hne of his report some of the the information for rphich came She told me that more of her

ment of their roommates Miss Dr Paine with his degree Dr go,li he feeli hai e been accom. from reports prep.ired for him bv time u if spent Iuth the enmput-

Vit ginia Helen Stlviezif to Mr Paine received the Doctor of Sci- plt.hed, and directions for this each administr itor H,'re new er th m in the lih But she 7(1(1-

Giegorv Mark Blackstone ence degree for his contributions neit rear facult\, 9.1rlot,9 neu prnerams, ed she (11(ln't mmil heranse the

Tanet Da, M (Mohawk V.Illey, to the field of science at Hough- "I hare tried Brst in the in- and Ircomplishmenk of f,cultv be.t part of grnine there u is Iret-

'78) to Kevin Butler ('79) ton and elewhere troduction to fai thinM -11*mt *Cont.,1 1.d .1 P.,6. 1 .01 ting to knou \Ir Greatbatch



Page Two

Iditorial Viewpoint
The average Houghton Student spends an average of 24 hours

per average day eating perhaps slightlv more than average food m Flying Food Not Conducive to Digestion
our shghtlv less than average Aning Hall Of these 24 run of the To the Edito, concoction on i our trai lint h.ne must cle.in up after its I'm sure
mill hours the student bodv is penodicallv treated to the spontaneous iou e,el consideted the nd of it's not the least bit pleasant to

This morning I s.it .it bir.ilf.Jit
creativih of a few of its members These true artists, nsing above hitting someone m the ·se# In pn pe,is off of chalir, and wipe e\cei

and uatched ,1 student tet,im
the masses ie those Houghtomans engrossed m discussions over the from the milk m.ic hine nith two

high hoot I u.is hit .,1,0, e the smeared apples.iuce off the floor St,ltl!

ontological argument for the existence of God or the queshon of who full gl,ses of inilk I don't ki,(m e,e ulth a flung petin, Inst an How would 4011 like to do itv reg,11

inch loner ,mci it notild h.n e hit Couldn't ue have a little more after
will be the next pnme-minister of Jamaica, find it necessarv to breach whethet he n a4 derp„.11111,g or
the med,oenty of this veil of tears with the energetic thrust of lust dicin't notice but he left , a p.unful .Ind d,zin.,ging m.11 consideration for those around us, the I

One further danger 1, the food and those who work hard to feed
true art These thrusts usuallv constitute the graceful hurtling of dripp, tr.111 of milk ac.roH the

tn w

that me, itablv wincls up on the US Wi7 e me lucky to have what foru,
green beans, chiffon pie, pudding, dnnking glasses (with or without Hoor clear to hi wat Boor to get squashed and stepped we do - remember there are shall

the food of the Gods - Orange Whip ) cherrv tarts at spectal ban- i!, compl .tintv The mric'.ised on It's zen flippen, and some- those who oren't as fortunate Mo

quets, salad dressing, garbanzo beans and unidentdable pieces of carele,s conduct m the ..ifete, 1.1 one coilid f.,11 and hurt himself fouldn't we find a less disgusting plac,
nneat In m, thlee , ean at Homfliton, quite severel, way to get our tollie fncl,

The last paragraph was wntten In the hopes of finding an I ha e ne ei Seen it .1% had is Conder al,0 the people who Stneerelv, as p

aesthetic justlfication for the jukentle acts which fall under the larger now Honectl would ne be this Pattv Gatiost Stl 1(1

categorv that Animal House's John Belushi so eloquently terms, carele at hon)ep el 4

'FOOD FIGHT'" Even, so often the occasion devolves upon the Dishroom Pile-up dent
Luckil#, I h,en't iet been the

editor to beef about (no pun intended) the unseemly conduct in the tai get for the compulg, e food Dear Char, conveniencing his fellow workers Deal

- dining hall It is unfortunate that we need to take time m the thi owers Pofsibli now I will Sesei,11 times latel, I hae and the student body, for three ar\

Star and in our conversations to discuss the lack of habits that should It upiets me tembli to fee suih u alked through the di,hroom to or four workeri cannot do the job the

haie been ingramed m the mdlvidual dmer bv the age of ten How childish behasior and it amazes notice that the dihcrew w,,s of five Consequentlv, the travs Clslo

deplorable to note that some members of the Body of Chnst must me to see even fellow semors short-h.In(led .ind the travs were pile up. something breaks, and
obt. 1uphft each other through mutual adornment of 8ung applesauce or participating in Such cond,ict precario,151% balanced on top of the line to deliver trays moves

whatever else happens to be on hand You would think that food throw- one another As d former dish- slower to t|

I, for one, do not care to participate m such "uplifting" activ. Ing was becoming an Ol,mpic room worker I know that it is The problem of not having TF

ities I don't even care to be a spectator sport If it nere I'm su, e manv iniposible to keep the travs from enozigh students signed up I be- Cecill

Meals are a tlme for nounshment and proper social conduct We students here would quallfv for piling up unless there are enough lieve is a result of the low pav st,id,

the team workers for the tvpe of Job condmons It he.id,
need to remember that we are strengthening our bodies not for our After talking with zarious dish- is one of the hardest jobs that I 9111)/11

own gam but m order that we might continue to further God's king- Are we being good stewdids room workers I feel that there know of physically, because be- f,11 11
dom here on earth b, wasting the food the was· we are two reasons for the dish crew sides the amount of lifting one alh

We must not permit sophomonc antics to prevall in the Dining dop If you don't like certain being short-h,Inded First of all, does, there is the heat, humiditv meet

Hall items on the menu, don't t.ike there are not enmigh people and noise to put up with Yet er 4

In conclusion, I would just hke to say, them, and for goodness sale. stop signed up to fill the fi, e spots and this job is m the lowest pm'ing F1

It's disgustlng throwlng the food around I read secondlv, those that have signed class Is this nght that those meiii

I hate it an article in A'ational Ceotrraplics up do not al,vavs shoir. up For who work harder should earn less on tl

Grow up!
once on pigs. and I found that

Charlotte M Dexter the problem of absences it 1< the than those with eamer iobsv I let'*
actuallv, thev are ven neat dishroom manager's recponobility don't think 50, and that is why re.ict

creatures belie, e it or not How to enforce the commitment stu- I no longer am a dishroom work-
do we comparep dents have made to work that er - the small amount of money LIZ (

Not onlv is it wasteful it ts meal If a student cannot fhow I made was not worth the time F.1

also dangermis Sure, it may up for u ork, tt is his responsibil- spent and the resulting fatigue. 7

give some a good bell\.latigh to ltv to find a sub When he iust Thank you, t],11 1

Annual Report... bean someone m the head with does not show, he is not onlv Cindy Martin af th
lContinued imm Page One) a tater tot or to miA up a grofs being irresponsible, he is ,ilso in- a C,/1/

lie C
Missing the Mark Caidmemberr (published wnlings, people between ages eighteen and

sal,haticals etc ) are recognized tu·entv-two is declining and the Dear Char looks back, but the one who status-quo God expects us to - 1)11

U'hen asled about an analvfts area of the countrv in which we're The pmblem I am about to ad- strives to reach the mark use our full potential to go for-

of laft vear and anv goak that simated (1 e New York rural dis- dress is not new, and this is not This atatude is not becoming ward, not to stand stlll
were reached. he smiled 7 men- tnct) has a great flux of outward

the first letter that has addressed to Chnstians Our Lord was The ancwer to this institutional

tloned a special commendahon migration and the have con- it Wh, then do I bother to hardly sluggish or ambivalent madequacv does not lie with the
for the goals that were establish- tnbuted to lowered enrollment writep To reiterate the argu- about PIts work There was a instltution, but unth the people

ed in the Student Development Here lies the concern for "main- ments of othersp To cite once sense of urgencv and an air of who make up the institution In-

area and the progress that I feel taming enrollment ts vital to again the examples we are all efficiency about all the things He st,tutional inefficiencies are ni)-
waf achieved m reachine those maintaining cumcula r anetv, fac- so familiar wthp No I wnte did Ponder the foresight neces- thing more than conglomer;ittonf

goals particularlv the effort to- ultv, and facilities " Yon mav onlv because I feel that if one sary to execute His plans so of personal mefficiencies Each
separates himself from an insti- smoothly Should we, who are of us iS responsible to performward the office to be Ked as one remember the fiver 9 ott received
tution that has been a dominant to represent Him to the heathens, our duties in the least amount ofconcerned unth the development dimng registration that asked for

of the whole stident as cont·rast- volunteers to share about Hongh- force m his life, he owes it to have a reputation for not being time necessary to produce a qual
ed with a more negative disci- ton in their home church This that institution to eplam his de- able to get things done on time ltv product, whether we are re-

partureplinan· funchon or in a manner that 15 above be- modehng a dorm or designing anr quoted was part of this dnve "Stildents Please do not Interpret this let- mg ulled half-hearted? I think educational programat come length from the letter are the most important single ter as one last bitter outery not Ah praver for Houghton K thatthat Rick Dickson (former stu- factor in attracting other stu- against one's antagonists I would Arti
dent bodv President) read at the dents " The greatest disappointment she MIl open her eves to the op-

not waste vour time with that
hme that the Student Adminis- I expenenced at Houghton w.,1 portunities that surround her,

Due to this concern. m the I am not leaving Houghton on the discovery that I felt forced that she might realize her fulltrative Award was given to Dean
B

M.Asev"
coming vear he planf to wlnd an angn· note but a sad one I to look to the secular world for potential As for mvself, I can-
down the "task force" on Man- see Houghton as an institution examples of progressive steward not afford to wait, so I bid youHe has a definite concern for
agement Information Svstems that has great potential butlowered ,tudent enrollment - a - ship I believe that the parable farewell
This group, whose ma}or lob was wastes it because it lacks the pro- of the talents indicates that it IS Respectfullv Submitted, 0

combination of a verv large grad- Invol, ed m the computer study, gressire attitude necessarv to turn not sumcient to maintain the William R Barneg the
uahng clas< and a large group was Instrumental in the acqulsi- Potential into resultsof studentf that didn't return this Class of 1980 les

tion this pa Apnl of a cophisti- There is an attitude that hangs , haiti
year Though more students 1-

cated sv5tem including sixteen over Houghton like smog It says Alic 1
were attracted to the campus this termmals m various ofIces all ov- that because we hake a greatvear than last, there was also a er campus In its place wlll form hentage we can relax and gloryhigher rate of attrition ( former *1©1-butiorStar their

T1

a task force to study student at. in our past Heritage is a foun. t12, 1 1
students not returning) '7 ex- trition and retention and to form d.ition upcm which to build, not /,01 k
pressed concern about that and workable suggeshons Second, a a Snished monument The great- wilk
suggest that one of mir verv im- Editor

malor thrt will be m the area t v.due of histor, is not what
Assistant to the Editor

h m
portant goals if workmg together

of fund raising it teaches us about the past but Charlotte M Deiter Bob Thimsen
1101

- to maintain our enrollment and what it teaches us about the fu- Associate Editor Managing Editor u hol
I think that the new gvmnasium "I tned to paint a realistic ture Graham N Drake Kay Hendron ak'.i

Mil be a factor 111 helping us to picture, but at the same hme a We hail the progress we see, Copy Editor Sports Editor legiti
accomplish that But I think we fairlv optimi,tle one," he savs m like the construction of our new Michael E H orsman Dwight Brautigam (11{'st

ought to be cautious that we summarv I can see the optimism phvsical education complex But
Rewrite Editor

54'4'/11

dont relax on anv partlcular pro. m his eve, and hear it m his one must ask whv it 15 so late Business Manager of tl#

gram. saving 'that w111 do it' or voice And I can onli feel that m coming Whv do we strive to Alary Kay Snavely Brian Haynes Bl,

lie Mil do it' when nobodv else this vear with the help of the catch-up when others are striving The Houghton Star ts published weekly by the students at Hough- lou m
A concerned about it " The fact college communitz, his goals will to get ahe,idP The runner who ton College The STAR ts funded by the Student Activity Fee G m

that the overall number of voung again be realized wing the race is not the one who - Opll.
1

/



Chapel Attendance Procedure Examined
Houghton Community Members Comment

4,

Chapel attendance ts tequired of all students When a stii(lent Trrni Shic 4

e\ceed% eight .ibences, he will be notified th,it a letter of dicipline Stll[ lent Senate President
1-

4

stating the 5tudent haf "failed to cr)mpls with the College reetil.itions "I think the polic, cl.i,*ifies
reg.irding Ch.ipel .itti'11(1.ince" u,ll be pl.,ced in his file tuo weeks and Loclifies the rules the qtticlents <r>

;tteerleteer dpco hi'i'iee hem,Kt 18115sfolohizihhienah(.rl, the ctudeZ more retsp>tiblaf
- -t;

4
m writing, to the De.in of Stildent Dew,Inpment, who will in turn their actions I personall, like

1 m_1./ I'

forward it to the Committee on Chapel litend.ince Th14 crimmittee it - a cle.irl, written polic, male- i-

shall be m.ide tip of two students elected 1) the Student Sen.,te and ing me the recponsible one.
.

placed in the st,ident's file if the Committee on Ch.,pel Attendance
two f.imiltv members elected be the f.nillt The letter u 111 not be

fn<14 the e,platiation 4.it!,fditon, F.lilitre to reipond to the notice
aq provided will restilt m the letter of diipline being placed m the ...

stitclent's file .ind he/he must appem before the Committee on Chap-
el dttenclance The Committee sh.111 then .,(1e the Dean of Stii-

. 4£a.
dent Declopincent regarcling appropri,ite chcipli,i,tiz action The
De.in of Student De,elopment shill cletelinine appropi Mt, ill,clplm-
an .iction If the st,Klent 14 disc,Itifird u ith the De in's deaxion, -

*

the student m.w appeal to the 111(liciar, iommittee, and from it• de-

-1
4

-F

- nit;
cision to the College Prefident

, 1

P titirin% for exemptions from Chapel Attend.ince are to be 1 to r top row Dawn Harper. Terry Anderson, Esther Schultz. Prot
obtained, apprmed, and fled m the st,id< lit deielopinc'nt ofrie prior Rozendal middle row Leah Omundsen, Bruce Mernit, Melinda
to the semester in rpiestion 1..

Launn Front row Bill Evans DA White Harriett Olsen Dave

This Ch.ipel attend,inc e pro Tidiman, Terry Sh.
crclure wai wntten up bi the lakr Jacobson Rtch Pi rAing
Student De,elopment Council, Meniher of St,Ident De,elop- Socioloe, Professor Forensics Union Aims For Top
he.ided h, De,in \!asse; It u as ment ('ouncil "Ch.ipel }C .in ines<.lpable di-
filbinitted to the Student Senate "We a. .1 comninmt r 41101 lid lemni.1 There e,ist a cert,lin in-
Ent thrir coninic.,irs ,ind thrn fin- be mt,teted m knouing ,}f *in, conv.'enci in .1 mandaton nor Added Events Challenge Team
alls apr}rm ed m the F,icultv mch, 1(111.il U ho 11.ive ili1%%(.(1 ·,hip ser, Ke Thi% 0% stern Erties
niretmg Lst Weditesd,n Oitob- eight ch.ip<·1% Soine *nit of a 4 Daud Twirman impressive shouings agamst m.kny

the chilicr to the student mqte.id
pic,Mein must mit The letter 14

of these major schools
er 4 of the college therefole t.iking The team has expanded the

Fi , e Holighton communitv 51:npli a whicle te) rilil,|c the come of the 1Ile)n(,lstelilles Out "A tough act to follow" - that's
number and vanetv of e,ents

mrmhris sh.irc.il their c orn,nrnts st,ident to cli.< 11#c thi m itter of it" one w,n to describe the Hough-
thei will be partiapattne m this

on the pro rdure u Ith lis \mv uith wmentte It u ill ild m ton College Foren,in Union of
31*BS ' i ear Informahke and Per„ii.i, e

let: lie.ir from 1/ni, Send zour "getting the uheels m inc)tion 1977-78 But thi% sear's team
speaking are two popular e, ents

re.ictions to the Star members ha e set a goal for
which call for prepared, m,in-

·t 14-- them%ehes to uphold the repu-
tation of a team that brought orized speeches, 6 to 8 minlites

Liz Craz,0111, ne
home enough trophies to make long Ertemporaneous spe,king

F 4 H ill R &
last zear the best in Houghton allows one-half hour to prep.ire

7 feel the;'re ( Adminiqtra-
tion) [zi.tting 1(Hz.Ill,tic It 4eems

College Forensics historv a 6 to 8 minute qpeech and de-
hier it immedlatel before a

a, th,)itch ther're leadiniz us to go
affillist mir Intessit, b, h.ning to

Members of the team u 111 be judge Impromptu speaking .,1-
alifent from the campus ne,t Ious 6 minutes to choose a topic.

he on the Chapel dttendance weekend. 4 thev tra,el m two prepare and speak. The three
CAA M.ind.tor, chapel - Hs grolip to tourn.tments m \14.ira new e,ents }Ioughton %%111 be
- but thej're carr) ing it too fur " F.,11 \Y .ind Clanon PA For- participating m thi %ear ire

4 ensics Ad. 1%or Professor Roger After-Dinner spe.iling. u htih iS
Ro/end.,1 u ill .ieeompam te.wn essenti.,11, of hitnic,mis n.iture.
irter.in H.irriett Olsen D.Lie Dr im.itic Duci, uhich uges tuo
Tidemm. Tern Ske and D.i'.e spe.ikers in .1 piep,ired dr Im.itic
Ir hite, along with neuconiers pri *ent.ation and Prn.e Interpre-
Bill Euns and Esther Schillt7. to hition 1,1,xh combme; (111(,tdtions

Sento, Bible ff.aior Niagar.1 Unipersiti Dr RKh.iici
.

frnin ·i uritteit nork .il,)192 with
Mand.itol ; clupel i .11}w,lute- Could w111 accompank e ett ran tne .pedket . unit pri Fired LOIn-

, neces gan m order tn keep the Bruce Merritt and ne,ic,}Iners niei,tan

Cliw,tian nature of our c,Implic Tern' tnderson, D,Iwn H.trper, The „titlook for ti,14 se.ir "It's
life Thmefore some me.ist,re of Melinda La,inn. .ind Le.,h ha, il ti %.,i rittlit ittiv - 0-s Prof
control milit be t.iken blit a let- Omundsen to Clanon State Col- Rozend.,1 "Ue h.,e J miniber
ter of discipline m the slittlent's lege in Penns,hania of nen peoplt u h„ ire i en t.,1-
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Jeff Tarbox and Ed Zehner

Field Hockey
During the past week, the

Women's Field Hockey Team
played two grueling matches. On
Wednesday they travelled to Ro-
chester to play a tough U of R
team that defeated them 2- 1. It

was a well fought game which
displayed the skills of both teams.
According to Coach Wells. this
was the Houghton lasses' best
game of the season so far. He
said that they used good passes
and worked well together.

On Saturday Oswego State Un-
iversity travened to Hotighton to
play for Homecoming. The rain
and hail didn't stop this game.
Early in the first half- Debbie
Kaiser scored the first Houghton
goal which was followed shortly
after by two Oswego goals.
Vatiese Evans came up with goal
number two for Houghton which
was scored on a corner hit. Kais-
er scored again making our third
goal of the first half but Oswego
did the same and left it at 3-3.

No goals were scored until late
in the second half. Both teams

scored twice, and at the end of
the game the score was 5-all. To
determine the winning team, the
referee-decided to hold a penalty
stroke off. This is where each

team gets five one-on-one shots
against the goalie. The fi nal
score was Oswego - 6, Hough-
ton - 5.

Following the Varsity game
was a Junior Varsity game which
Oswego won i - 0.

HOUGHT
CROSS COUNTRY

H45 UB-18
H.44 Geneseo.18

VOLLEYBALL

H-0 UR-3

H-3 MCC-0

H -2 Roberts-0

H -2 Cazenovia-0
SOCCER

H# Elmira-3

H -7 Alfred-0
H-14 Medaille-0

FREE
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.

Send NOW forthis FREEcatalog.
(offerexpires Dec. 31.1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

fils Ilxtor Star
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton. NY

Hopes Show Through
C.C. Team Doing Well

to theby Dwight Brautigam
Houghton's cross countn· team

this year is one of the lai-gesti
ever, and is a fairly voting and
inexperienced team, but has
shown improvement over the first
part of the season. There are
twelve people on the squad. with
only four of them having any
previous experience, yet the
team's dual meet rcord is 3-4,
with one close loss included.

There are three seniors on this
team, including third vear mn-
ner Al Blankley, captain Rob
Perkins, and Dave Lamos, who
could not compete last vear due
to transfer regulations. There are
also three juniors, Jeff Tarbox.
Peter "Jet" Letson, and transfer
Keyin Daly. Continuing the sym-
metrical breakdown, there are
also three sophomores. and, sur-
prisingly enough. three freshmen.
The sophomores include returnees
Ed Zehner and Laurie Horton,
and newcomer Nana, Chrzan.
Laurie, Nancy. and freshwoman
Sue Facer constitute the growing
minority of uvmen on the team.
Finally, there are two freshman
guys who may be the basis of
Coach Aaron Shire's teams for

the next few years, Mark Ander-
son and Dave Butcher. Mark is
Houghton's leading runner and in
the most recent home meet came
within thirteen seconds of the
fastest time ever by a Hmighton
runner on our course. Not to be

overlooked is "Butch", who has
constantlv improved this season,

ON SCOREBOARD
FIELD HOCKEY

H-1 UR-2

H.5 Oswego- 6
H-1 UB-0

BASEBALL

H-1 Geneseo-2

H-2 Geneseo-5

H-5 St. Bon-2

H-3 St. Bon -6
WOMEN'S TENNIS

H-0 UB- 5

H-0 Buff St-5

HELP
The STAR is looking for

a few good people.

Help us write headlines
and paste up pages.

Write Kay Hendron,
Intra-campus.

State Bank of Fillmore

Enio>· the real convenience of hav-
ing your savings account, check-
ing account, and a host of other
bank sen·ices available in one

handv ban: office. ember

F.D.I.C. Fillmore. NY 567-2286.
8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tties., Thurs.,
Fri, 8:30- 12:00 Wed. and Sat.

First Trust Union Bank
Enjov Friendlv. Convenient Ser-
rice When You Bank With Us.
We Have 12 Convenient O ffices

To Serve You.

Enjoi· free checking at the
BELFAST OFFICE

g:or) a.m. - 3:00 P.m. Mon.. Tiles.,
Timrs. 9-12:00 Wed. 9:00 a.m.
- 6:00 p.m. Fri:

Member F.D.If.

adding more balance
squad.

Butcher is supporting fine sea-
sons by both Blankley. who has
done well despite being mit of
school for two weeks, and Perk-
ins, who is improving after some

initial adjustments to his first
year of cross country. Newcom-
ers Letson and Daly have also
improved a lot this year. and the
more experienced Lamos and
Zehner have turned in some solid

performances.
There are also some disap-

pointments, with Jeff Tarbox
hobbling on a bad knee part of
the time, Nancy Chrzan having
ankle problems, and the loss for
the season of Todd Bullock and
Dwight Brautigam due to injur-
ies. Despite these disappoint
ments and the inexperience, the
team exhibits confidence and the

future looks bright.

CAMPUS

CALENDAR

Friday, Oct. 13
8:00 Contemp. Program
Marriage Seminars

Saturday, Oct. 14
11:00 Field Hockey Wells
2:30 Soccer: Buff. St. (H)
8:00 Movie: "Computer Wore

Tennis Shoes" Chapel

Monday, Oct. 16
Reading Day
6:00 Volleyball: Syracuse

Tuesday, Oct. 17
4:00 Soccer: Fredonia (A)
3:30 Wom. Tennis: Alfred (A)
6:30 Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, Oct. 18
8:15 Jean Riegles: Faculty

Recital

Thursday, Oct. 19
3:00 Field Hockey: Cayuga

Soccer
by Dan Iricin

The varsity soccer team in-
creased their season's record of

7-0 to 9-0 over the past week.
Houghton's eight win did not
come easy and it was no little
shock to the ream when they
found themselves losing 2-0 after
twenty minutes of play. There
were moments of tension but the

team came through in the last
minutes of the game to defeat
Elmira 4-3.

Continuing with Houghton tra-
dition, rain and cold weather

made its appearance to make
both players and spectators mis-
erable for the Homeeoming game,
Houghton got off to a slow start
and scored only one goal in the
first half. The second half was

a different story, as the team
racked up a total of seven goals
against the Alfred team by the
final whistle.

0RU for Law
Oral Roberts Uni,ersity in mlia, Okla., opens a lai.' school in 1979 with
• Excellent facilities lone of the finest practice courtrooms in Amenca and one of

the lagest libraties in the South,#Ist)
• Outstanding faculty

• Well-davloped skills·oriented curriculum
• A philosophy of de!opment for the whole person: spirit. mind, and body
• A goal of preparing students to mach out to persons in need in all nations
•And a possible place for you in the 1979 ent:ring class!

To find out mom. send the coupon today

i Please tell mi more al,out the O.W. Coburn
i Schwl of La„ / Oral Robers Unisrrsi).
i Name

: Address

i ci - State- ZIP-
Phrinp

: Retim coupon to Office of Admissions/Law.
ORC, 7777 South 1.ewis. tulsa, Okla, 74171

OAL' con/drn al] appbcnth wlhout regard to race
color. se, age. lundicap national or ethnic on/in or

#us as a tte,an

 ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITYTULSA • OKLAHOMA • 74171
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